
Dear Torah Bowl Participant,

Welcome to the 2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl CHALLENGE! We are delighted
that you have joined the CHALLENGE, a two-day event for students in grades
5 - 8 attending ATT schools. The CHALLENGE consists of two separate programs,
one for boys and one for girls.

ATT Citywide Torah Bowl Dates*
Day 1 - Sunday, March 17th: Engaging Written Test 

(on 300+ study questions)
Day 2 – Sunday, March 24th: Exciting Game Day (on written test material 

plus an additional 70 Game Day questions)
*Dates are the same for both programs, boys and girls. Event times are different.

Here’s How It Works:
Register Join the Torah Bowl CHALLENGE by submitting a 

registration form as soon as possible. (See details 
on next page.)

Study Study the 300+ questions in the Torah Bowl Study 
Guide to prepare for the Written Test.

Written Test Take the Written Test on the 300+ study questions  
on Sunday, March 17th. 

Guaranteed Giveaway for all students who take
the Written Test.
Written Test Game Store with prizes for
students who score 70% and above. (Game Store
catalog & detail sheet are inserted at the back of
the study booklet.)

4. Qualify for Be one of the 32 boys and 32 girls who qualify for
  Game Day the Torah Bowl CHALLENGE Game Day based upon 

your Written Test score.
4a. Study Study the 300+ questions and the 70 additional 

Game Day questions to prepare for the Torah 
Bowl CHALLENGE Game Day.

4b. Play the Game Participate in the Torah Bowl CHALLENGE Game 
Day (Sunday, March 24th), an exciting event with 
buzzers and an interactive game board display.
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2.

3.
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•



Watch your score grow as you answer questions
correctly from different categories with different
point values qualifying you for various prizes.
All students play a minimum of three rounds.
The Bowl ends with Round 4 where the final four
play against each other for The Grand Prize!

4c. Game Rules (abridged)
Players face a game board of 6 categories, each
with 5 questions hidden underneath rectangles
of different point values (30 questons in all).
Players select categories and point values to
indicate which questions the moderator will
read aloud. (Questions will only be revealed on
the game board display AFTER the moderator
has finished reading the question in its
entirety.)
Players buzz-in to answer questions,
accumulating or losing points for correct or
incorrect answers.

Game Day Prizes
Grand Prize for Torah Bowl Winners (1 boy & 1 girl): Trip for 2
anywhere in the continental United States!
Chinese Auction with prizes ranging from bicycles to quadcopter
drones with HD camera to Bluetooth headphones to gift cards for your
favorite restaurants and stores, and more!

Drop off and Pickup for Torah Bowl CHALLENGE Written Test 
(March 17th) and Game Day (March 24th):

ATT Building
3531 Madison Street
Skokie, IL  60076

Torah Bowl CHALLENGE Times
Written Test, March 17th

Girls Program - Sign in at 1:00pm - Pickup at 2:00pm
Boys Program - Sign in at 2:45pm - Pickup at 3:45pm

Game Day, March 24th (tentative times)
Girls Program - Sign in at 9:45am - Pickup at 1:00pm
Boys Program - Sign in at 2:00pm - Pickup at 5:15pm

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Registration

It is important that we know that you have joined the CHALLENGE!
Registration is due Thursday, March 14th, 5:00pm. The registration form
is on the next page. 

There are five ways to submit your registration form:

Online: Visit www.att.org  For Students  2019 ATT Citywide Torah
Bowl Challenge

Mail:  ATT Torah Bowl
c/o ATT
3531 Madison Street
Skokie, IL 60076

Fax: 773-973-6666 (Please call the ATT office at 773-973-2828 to confirm
that your registration form has been received and is legible.)

Email: torahbowl@att.org (If registration form is emailed in, please be
sure to include ALL information that is requested on the form.)

Phone: Call the ATT at 773-973-2828 (If registration is left via voicemail, 
please spell the student’s last name.)

Remember: The ATT Citywide Torah Bowl CHALLENGE begins with the
Written Test on 300+ study questions, Sunday, March 17th, at the ATT
Building, 3531 Madison Street, Skokie, IL  60076.

Glad that you are part of the 
2019 ATT CITYWIDE TORAH BOWL CHALLENGE!

 



2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl CHALLENGE

Registration Form:

Registration is due no later than Thursday, March 14, 2019, by 5 pm.

Directions: Please use black ink and make sure all text is legible.

  First Name: ______________________ Last Name: ________________

School: ___________________ Grade: _________Circle one: Boy   Girl

Home Address:

City/State: Zip Code

Phone:

Email Address:

Parent/Guardian: Please read the line below and sign and date.

I allow my child to participate in the 2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl
Challenge.

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________ Date: _______

      - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

There are five ways to submit your registration form:

Online: Visit www.att.org  For Students  2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl
Challenge

Mail:  ATT Torah Bowl
c/o ATT
3531 Madison Street
Skokie, IL 60076

Fax: 773-973-6666 (Please call the ATT office at 773-973-2828 to confirm that
your registration form has been received and is legible.)

Email: torahbowl@att.org (If registration form is emailed in, please be sure
to include ALL information that is requested on the form.)

Phone: Call the ATT at 773-973-2828 (If registration is left via voicemail, 
please spell the student’s last name.)
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Study Questions
Written Test

 Sunday, March 17th 

Girls Program 

Sign in: 1:00 pm

Pickup: 2:00 pm

Boys Program

Sign in: 2:45 pm

Pickup: 3:45 pm



2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl Challenge - Study Questions for Written Test

The Jewish Year

1. Name the months of the Hebrew calendar starting
from ixyz.
lel` ,a`,fenz,oeiq,xii`,oqip,xc` ,hay ,zah,elqk,oeyg ,ixyz

Which Hebrew  months  have no chagim or fast days?
oeyg, lel`

Which Hebrew month has the most chagim or fast
days?   ixyz

In a Jewish leap year, which month is repeated ? xc`

In which Hebrew month do we celebrate dkepg? elqk

In which Hebrew month do we celebrate mixet? xc`

In which Hebrew month do we celebrate xnera b"l?
xii`

What  aeh mei is celebrated in oqip? gqt

What  aeh mei is celebrated in oeiq? zereay

On what days of ixyz do we celebrate dpyd y`x?
` and  a (1&2)

On what day of ixyz do we celebrate xetik mei?  'i (10)

On what day of ixyz does  zekeq begin? e"h (15)

On what day of oqip does gqt begin? e"h (15)

On what days of oeiq do we celebrate zereay?
'e and 'f (6&7)

On what day of xc` do we celebrate mixet? c"i (14)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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13.

14.

15.
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2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl Challenge - Study Questions for Written Test

On what day of xc` is mixet celebrated in milyexi?
e"h (15) - mixet oyey

On what day of elqk does dkepg begin? d"k (25)

What day is zepli`l dpyd y`x? haya e"h

Name 6 fast days.                                                                     
,fenza xyr dray ,xzq` ziprz ,zaha dxyr ,dilcb mev
                                                                 xetik mei  ,a`a dryz
On which of the fast days was the ycwnd zia
destroyed? a`a dryz                                                                                                                                                                          

When are the days of dxitq?
from the 2nd night of gqt to zereay

What is the name of the day before mixet and the day
after mixet (assuming there are no zezay in
between)?        Before – xzq` ziprz, after – mixet oyey

Name the 5 zelibn. zldw ,dki` ,zex ,mixiyd xiy ,xzq`

When are the 5 zelibn read?
xzq` on mixet, mixiyd xiy on gqt, zex on zereay,
dki` on a`a dryz and zldw on  zekeq

Which aeh mei is called epzexg onf? gqt

Which aeh mei is called epzxez ozn onf? zereay

Which aeh mei is called epzgny onf? zekeq  

Which miaeh mini are known as the milbx yly?                                                                      
   zereay ,gqt ,zekeq

Which aeh mei is called oexkfd mei?     dpyd y`x  

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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27.

28.

29.
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When are the daeyz ini zxyr?
The 10 days from dpyd y`x through xetik mei

What is another way of referring to the ini zxyr
daeyz?    The  mi`xep mini

What are the mipin 'c used on zekeq?
 zeaxr  ,miqcd ,alel ,bexz` 

Who are the 7  oifitye`?
 cec ,sqei ,oxd` ,dyn ,awri ,wgvi ,mdxa`

What are the xcqd ipniq?  ,dvgx,cibn,ugi,qtxk,ugxe,ycw
dvxp ,lld ,jxa ,oetv ,jxer ogley ,jxek,xexn ,dvn `iven

What are the 4 mitzvos of mixet?
mixet zcerq ,mipeia`l zepzn ,zepn gelyn ,dlibn

What are the zeiyxt 'c?
ycegd zyxt ,dxt zyxt ,xekf zyxt ,milwy zyxt

Which Jewish months are always 29 days(xqg)?   
xc` ,zah ,lel` ,fenz ,xii`

Which Jewish months are always 30 days?
hay ,ixyz ,a` ,oeiq ,oqip

Which Jewish months are sometimes 29 days and
sometimes 30 days?    elqk ,oeyg

How many days are there in a standard Jewish year?
354

What is the Hebrew date of zxvr ipiny?   ixyz a"k

What do we call the last day of zekeq?    dax `pryed

What is the Hebrew date of dax `pryed?   ixyz `"k

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.
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40.

41.
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2019 ATT Citywide Torah Bowl Challenge - Study Questions for Written Test

What is the Hebrew date of ipy gqt?   xii` c"i

What is the Hebrew date of xnera b"l?   xii` g"i

When do mi ¦xŸek §A fast?   gqt axr (oqip c"i)

When are the dlabd ini zyly?   oeiq d-b

What special day is celebrated in the month of  a` as
a day of great dgny?  a`a e"h (the 15th of a`)

On which days of the week can the first day of gqt
NOT occur? Monday, Wednesday, Friday (e"ca)

On which days of the week can the first day of
dpyd y`x NOT occur?
Sunday, Wednesday, Friday (e"c`)

What are the six foods on the dxrw (Seder Plate)?
zxfg ,qtxk ,zqexg ,xexn ,dvia ,rexf

When is  ung zwica done?
On the night before gqt (unless it is Friday night).

What Aramaic pronouncement do we make to nullify
the chometz and to make it ownerless?  `xing lk

When are the 2 times that we nullify the ung?
1) right after the ung zwica (on any ung which we
don’t know about)
2) on the morning of  gqt axr after we burn the
chometz (on ALL ung)

What dkxa do we say before doing ung zwica?
ung xeria lr

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
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53.

54.

55.
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What special poem do we recite before we read the
Torah on the first day of zereay ? oilin zencw`

When is zex zlibn read? On the second day of zereay
(first day in l`xyi ux`)

When is zldw xtq read? On crend leg zay of zekeq or
on zxvr ipiny which falls on zay

When is mixiyd xiy read? On crend leg zay of gqt or
on gqt ly iriay or gqt ly oexg` if they fall on zay

When is  dki` read? On the night of a`a dryz

What are four names for dpyd y`x?
drexz mei , oicd mei, oexkfd mei, dpyd y`x

What are 3 names for zekeq?
 epzgny onf, siq`d bg, zekeq

What are 4 names for gqt?
aia`d bg, epizexg onf, zevnd bg, gqt                                    

What are four names for zereay?
epizxez ozn onf ,mixekiad mei ,xivwd bg ,zereayd bg

Name four fast days which are associated with the
destruction of the Bais HaMikdash?
 a`a dryz ,fenza xyr dray ,zaha dxyr ,dilcb mev

From when until when do we add ixe` 'd cecl to
davening? From lel` yceg y`x through zxvr ipiny

When is dpei xihtn read? On xetik mei at dgpn

When is milwy zyxt read? The zay before yceg y`x
xc` or xc` yceg y`x itself when yceg y`x is on zay

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.
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65.

66.

67.

68.
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When is xekf zyxt read? The zay before mixet

When is dxt zyxt read? The zay before ycegd zyxt

When is ycegd zyxt read? The zay before yceg y`x
oqip or oqip yceg y`x itself when yceg y`x is on zay

What is read on milwy zyxt?
The devn of giving a lwyd zivgn  (`yz ik zyxt)

What is read on xekf zyxt?
The devn of wlnr ziigne dyrn zxikf (`vz ik zyxt)

What is read on dxt zyxt?
The devn of dnec` dxt  (zweg zyxt)

What is read on ycegd zyxt?
mkl dfd ycegd  (`a zyxt)

On which days do we read from 3 Sifrei Torah?                     
zyxt) xc` yceg y`x zay,  (dkepg) zah yceg y`x zay
  dxez zgny  ,(ycegd zyxt) oqip yceg y`x zay ,(milwy

When is  dxez zgny celebrated in l`xyi ux`?
zxvr ipiny

What is mixvnd oia? The three weeks from xyr dray
fenza through a`a dryz. During these 3 weeks
certain zekld of mourning apply.   

Brochos and Tefilos

What dkxa do we say when we see lightning?
ziy`xa dyrn dyer

What dkxa do we say upon hearing thunder?
mler `ln ezxeabe egky

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

1.

2.
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What dkxa do we say when we hear bad news?
zn`d oiic

What dkxa do we say on very special new items?
epiigdy

What dkxa do we say on special items which benefit
both you and others? aihnde aehd

You just saw a VERY great talmid chochom. Do you
make a dkxa? Yes. Which one? ei`xil eznkgn wlgy

What dkxa do we say on the  devn of xtey?
xtey lew renyl

What dkxa do we say on the  devn of being in a dkeq?
dkeqa ayil

What dkxa do we say on the  devn of mipin 'c?
alel zlihp lr

What 2 zekxa do we say each night of dkepg when
lighting the dxepn? miqp dyry , dkepg ly xp wilcdl

What 3 zekxa are said before reading xzq` zlibn ?
epiigdy ,miqp dyry ,dlibn `xwn lr

When do we say zepryed? Each day of zekeq after
sqen

When do we say epkln epia`?
On fast days and during the  daeyz ini zxyr (except
for zay)

What is the name of the dltz that we say just at the
start of xetik mei? ixcp lk

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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What do we call the last dltz on xetik mei? dlirp

What do we say 1, 3 and 7 times out loud at the very
end of dlirp? cg` 'c epiwel` 'c l`xyi rny-1 time
cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa - 3 times
miwel`d `ed 'c - 7 times

When do we say lld ivg? 
Last 6 days of gqt, yceg y`x

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we say gexd aiyn?
(xeab dz`) zexeab

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we say xhne lh oze?
(epilr jxa) mipyd zkxa

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we say `aie dlri?
(dvx) dcear

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we say miqpd lr?
(micen) d`ced

When is yecwd jlnd and htynd jlnd said?
During the daeyz ini zxyr

When is  lh zltz said? First day of gqt

When is myb zltz said? zxvr ipiny

What is the first day that dkxa oze is said?
First day of gqt crend leg that is not zay

What is the first day that mybd cixene gexd aiyn is
said? zxvr ipiny

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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On what days do we daven sqen?
,zekeq ,xetik mei ,dpyd y`x ,zereay ,gqt ,yceg y`x ,zay
dxez zgny ,zxvr ipiny

What dkxa do we say when being saved from
danger? aŸeh lM̈ i¦p©ln̈ §b ¤y zŸeaŸeh mi ¦aï ©g§l l ¥nŸeb ©d - lnebd zkxa

How does the xeaiv respond when hearing this dkxa?
 dl̈ ¤q aFh lM̈ L§ln̈ §b¦i `Ed aFh lM̈ L§ln̈ §b ¤W i ¦n

What dkxa is said on the devn of dlg zyxtd?
dq̈i ¦rd̈ o ¦n dl̈ ©g yi ¦x §t ©d§l epeve eizevna epycw xy`...

What dkxa is said on the devn of putting up a
dfefn?  df̈Ef §n ©rŸA §w¦l epeve eizevna epycw xy`...

What dkxa is said on the devn of milk zliah?
milk zliah lr epeve eizevna epycw xy`...

What dkxa is said on seeing a rainbow?
Fxn̈£̀ ©n §A mÏ ©w §e Fzi ¦x §a ¦A on̈¡̀ ¤p §e zi ¦x §A ©d x¥kFf

What dkxa is said on seeing the Atlantic or Pacific
Oceans? lecbd mid z` dyry

What dkxa can only be said once every 28 years?
dngd zkxa

What is the dkxa of dngd zkxa? ziy`xa dyrn dyer

What type of  zekxa are the first 3 zekxa of dpeny
dxyr? gayd zekxa (zekxa of praise to Hashem)

What type of  zekxa are the middle 13 zekxa of dpeny
dxyr? mikxv zl`y (zekxa in which we ask Hashem for
something)

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.
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Each dkxa of dxyr dpeny has a specific name: 

Name dkxa Name dkxa

oic ephtey daiyd zea` mdxa` obn

mipind zkxa mipiylnle zexeab xeab dz`

miwicv miwicvd lr myd zyecw yecw dz`

milyexi oipa milyexile dpia opeg dz`

cec zia zekln cec gnv z` daeyz epaiyd

dltz zlaw eplew rny dgilq epl glq

dcear dvx dle`b epipra d`x

d`ced micen d`etx ep`tx

mely mely miy mipyd zkxa epilr jxa

zFiªlb̈ uEA ¦w xteya rwz

40 - 58. Main idea of each dkxa of dxyr dpeny

zea`-recognizing Hashem and that the zea` were first
to teach the world about Hashem

zexeab - miznd zigz

myd zyecw - the Holiness of Hashem’s name

dpia - asking Hashem for wisdom

daeyz - asking Hashem to help us do daeyz

dgilq - asking Hashem to forgive us once we have
done daeyz

dle`b - asking Hashem to save us from our troubles

39.
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d`etx - asking Hashem to heal the sick

mipyd zkxa - asking Hashem for parnosa

zFiªlb̈ uEA ¦w - asking Hashem to end the zelb and bring
us to l`x`i ux`

oic - asking Hashem to restore the Sanhedrin and to
have society run by the laws of the dxez

mipind zkxa - asking Hashem that slanderers and
miryx not succeed in harming l`xyi llk

miwicv - asking Hashem to help miwicv

milyexi oipa - asking Hashem to restore milyexi to its
full glory

cec zia zekln - asking Hashem to send giyn

dltz zlaw - asking Hashem to accept all of our zelitz

dcear - asking Hashem that service in the ycwnd zia
be restored

d`ced - thanking Hashem for all that he does for us

mely - asking Hashem to cause there to be peace
among l`xyi llk

Which of the 19 zekxa of dxyr dpeny was not one of
the original 18 zekxa? mipind zkxa/mipiylnle

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we daven for zrc?
dpia /opeg dz`

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we ask Hashem for
forgiveness? dgilq/epl glq

59.

60.

61.
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In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we daven to be saved
from all of our troubles? dle`b /epipra d`x

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we daven for people
who are sick?  d`etx/ep`tx

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we daven for dqpxt?
mipyd zkxa/epilr jxa

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny is dlcad said on i`ven 
    zay (epzppeg dz`)? dpia /opeg dz`

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny is mgp added on dryz
a`a during dgpn? milyexi oipa /milyexile

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny is eppr added on fast
days, during the silent dxyr dpeny of dgpn?
dltz zlaw/eplew rny

What are the 4 additions to dxyr dpeny during the
daeyz ini zxyr, and to which zekxa are they added?
1) miigl epxkf in zea`/mdxa` obn
2) mingxd a` jenk in in zexeab/xeaib dz`
3) miaeh miigl aezke in d`ced/micen
4) miig xtqa in mely/mely miy

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny can one daven for all of
his/her needs, including things not covered in the
other zekxa of dxyr dpeny?  dltz zlaw/eplew rny

In which dkxa of dxyr dpeny do we focus on thanking
Hashem?  d`ced/micen

How many zekxa are there in dxyr dpeny on zay and
aeh mei? 7

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.
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How many zekxa are there in dxyr dpeny sqen on y`x
dpyd? 9

What are the middle 3 zekxa called in sqen of
dpyd y`x?           zextey ,zepexkf , meid zyecw/zeikln

Not counting xihtn, how many zeilr to the dxez are
there on the following days:
1.  zay -7
2. xetik mei - 6
3. aeh mei - 5
4. yceg y`x & crend leg - 4
5.  dkepg - 3

Seforim

What are the dxez iyneg dyng?
mixac ,xacna ,`xwie ,zeny ,ziy`xa

List the zeiyxt in ziy`xa xtq.
,ayie ,glyie ,`vie ,zeclez ,dxy iig ,`xie ,jl jl ,gp ,ziy`xa
igie ,ybie ,uwn

List the zeiyxt in zeny xtq.
,`yz ik ,devz ,dnexz ,mihtyn ,exzi ,glya ,`a ,`x`e ,zeny
 icewt ,ldwie

List the zeiyxt in `xwie xtq.
,xda ,xen` ,miyecw ,zen ixg` ,rxevn ,rixfz ,ipiny ,ev ,`xwie
 izwega

List the zeiyxt in xacna xtq.
,zehn ,qgpt ,wla ,zwg ,gxw ,gly ,jzelrda ,`yp ,xacna
 irqn

72.

73.

74.
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4.

5.
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List the zeiyxt in mixac xtq.
,miavp ,`az ik ,`vz ik ,mihtey ,d`x ,awr ,opgz`e ,mixac
dkxad z`fe ,epif`d ,jlie

What are the mixtq of mipey`x mi`iap?
(a & `) mikln ,(a & `) l`eny ,mihtey ,ryedi

In what part of j"pz is xyr ixz? mipexg` mi`iap

In what part of j"pz is mildz? miaezk

In what part of j"pz is xzq` zlibn? miaezk

What are the dpyn ixcq dyy?
zexdh ,miycw ,oiwifp ,miyp ,cren ,mirxf

Which of the dpyn ixcq dyy deals with agricultural
laws? mirxf

Which of the dpyn ixcq dyy deals with special days
(aeh mei zay etc.)?  cren

Which of the dpyn ixcq dyy deals with laws of
marriage? miyp

Which of the dpyn ixcq dyy deals with payments for
damages  and property laws?  oiwifp

Which of the dpyn ixcq dyy deals with the zekld of
zepaxw?  miycw

Which of the dpyn ixcq dyy deals with the zekld of
d`neh and dxdh?    zexdh

List the mixtq in mipexg` mi`iap.
xyr ixz ,l`wfgi ,edinxi ,ediryi

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
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List the mixtq in miaezk.                                            
,minid ixac,dingp/`xfr ,l`ipc ,aei` ,ilyn ,mildz
xzq` ,zldw ,dki` ,zex ,mixiyd xiy

List the xyr ixz.
,diptv ,wewag ,megp ,dkin ,dpei ,dicaer ,qenr ,l`ei ,ryed
ik`ln ,dixkf ,ibg

What are the names of the zezkqn in cren xcq?     
,dpyd y`x ,dvia ,dkeq ,`nei ,milwy ,migqt ,oiaexir ,zay
dbibg ,ohw cren ,dlibn ,ziprz

What are the 4 miwlg of jexr ogley?
htyn oyeg ,xfrd oa` ,drc dxei ,miig gxe`

In part, what do each of the 4 miwlg of jexr ogley
discuss?

Daily conduct (dltz,aeh mei ,zay) miig gxe`

Kashrus Laws, m`e a` ceaik drc dxei

Laws of marriage and divorce xfrd oa`

Monetary laws htyn oyeg

Who wrote zeaald zeaeg? dc̈Ew §R oa` i©i §g ©A epax

Who wrote i ¦xf̈EMd xtq? ield dcEdi iax

Who wrote mixyi zlqn? (l"gnx) eh`vel miig dyn iax

Who wrote dxezd lr miigd xe`? xhr-oa miig iax

Who wrote dẍEx §A dp̈ §W ¦n? (miig utg) odkd xi`n l`xyi iax

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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In what dyxt is:

The lean?   gp

The change of names from mxa` and ixy to mdxa`
and dxy?    jl jl

The mixzad oia zixa?   jl jl

The birth of epia` wgvi?  `xie

The destruction of mecq and dxnr?   ̀ xie

The mik`ln visit epia` mdxa`?   `xie

wgvi zciwr?   `xie

The purchase of dltknd zxrn?   dxy iig

The marriage of epia` wgvi and epn` dwax?   dxy iig

The birth of epia` awri and eyr?   zeclez

epia` awri receiving the zekxa from epia` wgvi (instead
of eyr receiving the zekxa)?   zeclez

The dream of epia` awri?   `vie

The marriage of epia` awri to epn` lgx and epn` d`l?
 `vie

The birth of the mihay?   `vie and glyie

The fight between epia` awri and the j`ln?   glyie

The change of names from epia` awri to l`xyi?   glyie

The death of epn` lgx?   glyie

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
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The sale of wicvd sqei?   ayie

The dreams of drxt?    uwn

wicvd sqei revealing himself to his brothers?   ybie

The zekxa that mixt` and dypn received from
epia` awri? igie

The epia` awri zekxa? igie

The death of epia` awri? igie

The beginning of the slavery in mixvn? zeny

The birth of epax dyn? zeny

The 10  zekn?   `x`e and `a

mixvn z`ivi?   `a

seq mi zrixw?   glya

xiyi f`?   glya

on̈ ©d zyxt?   glya

The dngln with wlnr?   glya

dxez ozn?   exzi

The zexacd zxyr?   exzi and opgz`e

The lbrd `hg? `yz ik and  awr  

The death of acp and `edia`?   ipiny

The dg̈¥kFY?   izwga and `az ik

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.
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mi¦p£dŸM zkxa? Ÿ̀yp̈

The mixn dyrn (when mixn spoke rxd oeyl about
dyn)?     jzelrda

The story of the milbxn?   gly

The third dyxt of rny (ziviv zyxt)?   gly

The devn of dnec` dxt?   zwg

The dzin of d`iapd mixn?   zwg

The dzin of odkd oxd`?    zwg

The story of the daixn in (when epax dyn was
punished and told for the FIRST time that he wasn’t
going to go into l`xyi ux`)?    zwg

The story of mrla trying to curse the l`xyi ipa?   wla

The story of qgpt killing ixnf?    wla

The initial story of cgtlv zepa?    qgpit

cb ipa and oae`x ipa asking to settle in ocxid xar?   zehn

hlwn ixr?   irqn

The dyxt of l`xyi rny?   opgz`e

The second dyxt of rny (rny m` dide)?    awr

The dyxt of mi ¦xEM ¦A?   `az ik

The dzin of epax dyn?   dkxad z`fe

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.
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zeaiz iy`x

Know the abbreviation and what it means:

k"g` jk xg` After this

t"r` / b"r` it lr s` / ab lr s` Even though

i"` l`xyi ux` Eretz Yisrael

d"i` 'd dvxi m`             If Hashem wills it

r"yax mler ly epeax Hashem

w"ndia ycwnd zia Bais Hamikdosh

l"eg ux`l ueg Chutz la’aretz

i"pa l`xyi ipa Bnei Yisroel

c"qa  `inyc `zriiqa       With Hashem’s help

d"ra 'd zxfra        With Hashem’s help

g"nb micqg zelinb         Gemilus Chassadim

d"awd `ed jexa yecwd  Hashem

'eke / 'ebe dileke/xnebe Et cetera

l"vf   dkxal wicv xkf A tzaddik should 
be  remembered 
for brocha

l"fg dkxal mpexkf epnkg Our sages of 
blessed memory

n"deg crend leg Chol Hamoed

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
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h"ei aeh mei Yom Tov

k"dei mixetikd mei Yom Kippur

m"zq        dfefne ,oilitz ,dxez xtq    Sefer Torah, 
       tefillin and mezuzah

a"der `ad mler         The World to Come

f"der dfd mler This world

z"iyr daeyz ini zxyr The Aseres 
Yemei Teshuva

y"enr dpy mixyre d`n cr May he live to 
be 120 years old

e"w xnege lw                    Kal V’Chomer -
               how much more so

d"x dpyd y`x Rosh HaShana

`"hily     mikex`e miaeh minil digiy May he live a 
           long and good life

u"y xeaiv gily The chazzan 
(who davens on 

            behalf of the oipn)

r"eny dxyr dpeny Shemona Esrei

j"pz miaezk,mi`iap,dxez Torah, Neviim 
and Kesuvim

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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mi ¦n §n©r 'f - The 7 Nations that Populated orpk ux`

After 40 years in the xacn, the l`xyi ipa were told to
enter orpk ux` and conquer it from the 7 nations living
there. After the conquest, orpk ux` became l`xyi ux`.
Of the 7 nations, one-iybxb - fled.

The minnr 'f

1. i¦p£r©p §M

2. i ¦Y ¦g

3. i ¦e ¦g

4. i ¦xFn¡̀

5. i ¦f ¦x §R

6. i ¦qEa§i

7. i ¦yb̈ §x ¦b

zay Knowledge

The 39 zek`ln zea` of zay - There are 39 main
categories of dk`ln which can’t be done on zay. These
39 zek`ln were utilized in the building of the okyn.

These 39 zek`ln zea` can be grouped into 4 categories:
ztd xcq - Work done in the process of making bread
xnvd xcq - Work done in the process of making wool
iavd xcq - Work done in the process of making leather
okynd xcq - Work done while setting up and taking down the okyn
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The 39 zek`ln zea` of zay

Meaning dk`ln Meaning dk`ln

tying a knot x ¥WFw plowing W ¥xFg

untying a knot xi ¦Y ©n sowing/planting ©r ¥xFf

sewing x ¥tFY harvesting x¥vFw

tearing ©r ¥xFw bundling x ¥n ©r §n

trapping cv̈ threshing Wc̈

slaughtering h ¥gFW winnowing d ¤xFf

skinning hi ¦W §t ©n selecting x ¥xFA

tanning leather c¥A ©r §n sifting c ¥w ©x §n

scoring lines in leather h ¥h §x ©U §n grinding o ¥gFh

smoothing w ¥g ©n §n kneading Wl̈

cutting to shape j ¥Y ©g §n baking d ¤tF`

writing a ¥zFM shearing wool f¥fFb

erasing w ¥gFn whitening o ¥A©l §n

building d¤pFA combing wool u ¥R©p §n

demolishing x ¥zFq dyeing ©r ¥aFv

extinguishing d¤A ©k §n spinning d¤eFh

lighting a fire xi ¦r §a ©n weaving operation K ©qi ¥n

adding finishing
touches

Wi ¦h ©R §A d¤M ©n weaving operation oi ¦xi¦p i ¥YÄ i ¥Y §W d ¤Wer

carrying d ῭ v̈Fd weaving b ¥xF`

undoing weaving
(separating into threads)

©r¥vFR
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zexikf WW - Six Things We Always Have a Mitzva to
Remember

mixvn z`ivi zxikf - Remembering that Hashem took us
out of mixvn

ipiq xd cnrn zxikf - Remembering the giving of the dxez
at ipiq xd

wlnr dyrn zxikf - Remembering that wlnr waged war
against the l`xyi ipa after mixvn z`ivi, and the devn to
destroy wlnr

lbrd dyrn zxikf - Remembering the episode of the adfd lbr

mixn dyrn zxikf - Remembering  the story of  mixn speaking
improperly about epax dyn

zayd zxikf - Remembering  zay to make it holy    

zecdia mibyen - Jewish Concepts

1) m ¤cŸew xi ¦cŸ ,xi ¦cŸ Fpi ¥̀ ¤U §e xi ¦cŸ - When you have 2 zeevn to
do you do the more frequent one first. Example: When
reading from the dxez on zah yceg y`x, which is also
dkepg, we read the yceg y`x portion before the dkepg
portion, because yceg y`x is a more frequent devn.

2) oi ¦ci ¦xFn oi ¥̀ §e W ¤cFw ©A oi¦l£r ©n - In matters of dyecw and
zevn,we go up, not down. This is one of the reasons why,
on dkepg, we light one xp the first night and add a xp each
night, instead of doing the reverse.

3) `n̈ §xb̈ o ©n §f ©d ¤W d ¥U£r z©e §v ¦n - dyr zevn which are only done at
a certain time of day or on certain days of the year.
Women are generally xeht from these zevn. Examples:
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ziviv (which doesn’t apply at night), oilitz, xtey, and
dkeq. 

4) zŸeWn̈ §W ©d oi ¥A - The time period between dngd zriwy
(sunset) and miakekd z`v (when the stars come out). It is
questionable whether this time period is day or night.
This is why we begin zay at dngd zriwy, but don’t end it
until miakekd z`v. 

5) dẍŸeY ©A xg̈E` §nE mc̈ §wEn oi ¥̀  - The dxez isn’t completely
written in chronological order. 

6) dë §v ¦n z ©cEr §q - A seuda (meal) with a special status
because it signifies a mitzvah celebration - like a seuda at
a dl̈i ¦n zixa or a seuda for a o ¥A ©d oŸei §c ¦R

7) mi¦lŸeg xEw ¦A - The mitzvah to be interested in someone
who is sick, to help/visit him/her, and to daven for their
recovery. 

8) Ÿex ¥a ©g§l mc̈ ῭  oi ¥A - Mitzvos that have to do with man and
his fellow man (interpersonal relationships)

9) mŸewn̈©l mc̈ ῭  oi ¥A - Mitzvos that have to do with man and
his Creator (between man and Hashem)

10) zi ¦g §W ©Y l ©A - It is forbidden to wantonly destroy (waste)
food or anything that man has a need to use.
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Ethics
This section is designed to challenge you to think more deeply.
The Written Test will include some questions based upon this section -
asking for short answers.  (They will not be multiple choice.)
The Game Day may also include questions based upon this section.

I.    Truth  -  zn` (pages 25-29)
II.   Not Taking Revenge or Bearing a Grudge  -  dniwp
dxihpe  (pages 29-32)
III.  Sticking Up for Someone Who Is Being Harmed
(pages 32-35)
IV.  Welcoming Guests  - migxe` zqpkd (pages 35-39)
V.   Charity  -  dwcv (pages 40-44)

Truth  -  z ¤n ¤̀

The Torah tells us that truth is an important foundation to our
lives as Jews.  

As Rabbi Chanina said (.dp zay), “HaKadosh Baruch Hu’s seal is
truth.”

And the Chumash (f:bk zeny) says:
   wg̈ §x ¦Y x ¤w ¤WÎx©a §C ¦n rẄẍ wi ¦C §v ©̀ Î Ÿ̀l i ¦M bŸx£d ©YÎl ©̀  wi ¦C ©v §e i ¦wp̈ §e 

     Keep far from a false matter.

Here is a story about the importance and also the struggle to tell
the truth:   (adapted from Aish.com)

      I always thought of myself as a truthful person - and I am - but
what happened the other day gave me a bit of a shock and made
me realize there's more to telling the truth than meets the eye.
      I was about to spend a fun weekend with my older sister Shira.
Motzai Shabbos, we were going to a concert of one of our favorite
Jewish singers, and then the next day, we were just going to spend
time together, part of which included going to the store to return a
broken FitBit I had gotten for my bas mitzvah.  As we were about
to head out to the concert, Shira, who is pretty competitive (or
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maybe just wanted to teach me a life lesson), challenged me and
said, "I'll bet you a week's worth of clearing the table that you
can't even go 24 hours without saying something not true. Pay
close attention to your day, and let's see how you do!"

"Lying is wrong!" I said.  “This should be easy.”
"You're right that it’s wrong,” Shira replied, “but it's also

one of the hardest things not to do.  Almost everybody trips up on
things they don't even realize."

I probably should have just kept quiet, but instead I piped
up. "Well I, for one, do NOT lie."

We rushed out to the concert and made it just in time.  I
opened up my wallet to buy a ticket.

"Child or adult?" the person behind the ticket counter
asked.

At this concert, kids under 12 could get tickets for half
price.  Now even though I was 'officially' twelve already, being a
little on the small side, I could easily pass for ten and knew the
ticket seller wouldn't even blink an eye if I asked for the cheaper
ticket.

I was about to say 'child', and then I remembered my
challenge from Shira.  But this wasn't really a lie, was it?  I mean
just one measly week ago I was under 12, and I even knew about a
kid who was 14 and still getting in on the children's discount.  Still,
I had to admit it wasn't true... The ticket seller was looking at me
impatiently. "Um, adult," I said, and grudgingly peeled an extra
ten dollars out of my wallet. We really enjoyed the concert, and I
felt great about myself that I kept to the truth, even though it cost
me more money.

The next day, we got to the electronics store to return my
broken FitBit, and the salesperson greeted us with a cheery smile.
"How can I help you today?" she asked.  I took out the FitBit and
explained that it didn't work and I wanted my money back.  "No
problem," she said, still smiling.  She took out a return form and
started filling it out.  Name... Address...

She got to a line called 'defect description.'  "Now this
didn’t work from the time you got it, right?" she asked.

Actually, it was defective from the time I dropped it in the
sink with the soapy dishes, but I knew that if I told her that, not
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only would I not get my money back, but I would probably even
lose the warranty.  I started to fidget.  I mean a ten dollar concert
ticket was one thing, but this was a lot of money.  I knew these big
chain stores took things like this back all the time.  They expected
returns like this and weren't going to go bankrupt from my one
little FitBit.  "Um, yeah, that's right," I nodded.  She handed me the
cash and wished me a nice day.

I was halfway out the store when my stomach started to
hurt.  No matter how much I wanted to justify it, the truth was
that I, 'the kid who never lied,' had just lied.  I could have easily
just kept going.  After all, I had now lost Shira’s challenge, so at
least I could keep the money, right?  Wrong.  I knew there was no
way I could keep both the money and my self-respect.

I went back into the store.  "Forgot something, honey?"
asked the salesperson.

I took out the money.  This was going to hurt.  "Well, um, I
didn’t mention that the FitBit I returned really only broke after I
bought it, and it was even my fault..."

It wasn't as bad as I thought.  The salesperson didn't get
mad.  In fact, she even complimented me on my honesty.  

We got back home, and after lunch, Shira starting clearing
the dishes.  She hadn’t said a word.  I turned to her and said, “Let
me clear the table," as I rolled up my sleeves and took the dirty
plate from her hand.  "Shira, I can honestly say that it's harder to
be honest than I thought.  But it sure does feel good."

Rising to the challenge of being honest may sometimes be
difficult, but the reward is great!
And yet...there also seem to be some exceptions to the rule...
The gemara in Kesuvos (.fi-:fh) says:

How should you dance before a bride? (i.e. What praises
should you say in her presence?)

Beis Shammai says:  The bride “as she is”.  (i.e. Praise her only
based on her actual beauty and stature [i"yx])

Beis Hillel says:  How beautiful and kind the bride is! 
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Beis Shammai said to Beis Hillel:  What if she is lame (can’t
walk properly) or blind?  Are you going to say, “How beautiful
and kind the bride is?”  Doesn’t the Torah say, “Keep far from
a false matter” [wg̈ §x ¦Y x ¤w ¤W x ©a §C ¦n] (f:bk zeny)?

Beis Hillel said to Beis Shammai:  [Even] according to you, if
someone makes a bad purchase at the store (and there’s no
possibility of returning it or fixing it), should you praise it to
the buyer, or speak bad about it?  [Even you, Beis Shammai,
would agree that] you should praise (the purchase) to the
buyer.

From here, Chazal learn (the concept that) “a person should
always be sensitive to others.”

From the gemara of Rabbi Chanina and the pasuk in Chumash
earlier, it is clear that one should be sure to tell the truth.  Yet,
from the gemara in Kesuvos, we see that there are exceptions to
the rule - there are times when you should take other people’s
feelings and dignity into consideration - even if it means not
openly saying the entire “truth.”

Sample Questions:

Please Note:  There is more than one correct answer to the
questions below - depending on different circumstances.  The
main point is to see how YOU justify YOUR answers and YOUR
thought processes, based upon the above material.  (This applies
to all sample questions throughout the Ethics section.)

While at a baseball game, you see a stray ball hitting a parked
car and breaking the side view mirror. The owner returns to the
car and is upset to see the damage.  He asks you if you know
what happened. What should you tell him?

A. Tell him that you don’t know what happened.
B. Say you do know what happened, but you can’t tell him

who did it.
C. Tell him who did it.

Justify your answer based upon the above information. If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

1.
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You have a friend who bought a gift for you (and he thought it
was terrific), but you think this gift is a silly gift.  How should
you respond?

Tell your friend that she shouldn’t have wasted her money
on such a silly gift, but you appreciate her thinking of you.
Just say thank you, and leave it at that.
Tell your friend thank you, and that you really like the gift!

Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

Not Taking Revenge or Bearing a Grudge  -
  dxihpe dniwp

The Torah (gi:hi `xwie) says:
  L ¤O©r i¥p §AÎz ¤̀  xŸH ¦zÎ Ÿ̀l §e mŸT ¦zÎ Ÿ̀l'd i¦p£̀  LFnM̈ L£r ¥x§l Ÿ §a ©d ῭ §e 
Don’t take revenge, and don’t bear a grudge (against) the
children of your nation; You should love your neighbor like
yourself.  I am Hashem.

Rashi on that pasuk gives an example of “taking revenge” and
“bearing a grudge.”

Rashi’s example of “taking revenge” is when Reuven says to
Shimon, “Lend me your scythe.”  

Shimon says, “No.” The next day, Shimon says to Reuven, “Lend
me your axe.” 

Reuven responds, “I will not lend you my axe just like you did not
lend me [your scythe].”

“Taking revenge”  is when someone DOES something to “get
back” at another person who previously wronged him in his eyes.

Rashi’s example of “bearing a grudge” is when Reuven says to
Shimon, “Lend me your axe.”  

Shimon says, “No.” The next day, Shimon says to Reuven, “Lend
me your scythe.” 

2.

A.

B.
C.
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Reuven responds, “Here it is.  I am not like you who didn’t lend me
[your axe].”

“Bearing a grudge” is when someone doesn’t DO anything to “get
back” at the other person, but he keeps hatred in his heart AND
TELLS the person that he is treating him well even though that’s
not what was done to him.

Both “Taking Revenge” and “Bearing a Grudge” are explicit
prohibitions from the Torah.

Here is a story about the importance and also the struggle to not
take revenge and not bear a grudge: (adapted from Aish.com)

Chaim sat stuffing the invitations into their matching
envelopes for his upcoming bar mitzvah. As Chaim went down the
rather lengthy invitation list of friends, he suddenly felt a lump in
his throat.  He had purposely left off his classmate, Shmuel.

Chaim had always thought that he was friendly with
Shmuel, but earlier in the year, Chaim felt really hurt when he
hadn’t been invited to Shmuel’s bar mitzvah celebration.  For
months, Chaim had been thinking about this, and now, with his
own bar mitzvah on the horizon, he was even partially looking
forward to teaching a lesson to Shmuel and leaving him off his
invite list.  Chaim thought that this would be a great way to show
Shmuel how truly hurt he was – and by leaving him off his invite
list – he would really get the message.

But now that the moment had come and he was getting
ready to send out the invitations, something just didn't feel right.
"What will I gain by hurting Shmuel this way?" he asked himself.  If
revenge was supposed to taste sweet, why did the thought leave
such a bad taste in his mouth? 

No, he just couldn't do it.  Chaim quickly grabbed an extra
invitation and hastily scribbled Shmuel’s name and address on the
front of it.  But just then, an idea came to his mind…

"Of course I’ll invite him, but at least I can use this as an
opportunity to make a point," he thought.  He took out his pen and
wrote underneath the invitation, "Because 'I' would never hurt
anyone the way ‘YOU’ hurt me.”
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Chaim sealed the envelope, the last of his invitations, and
set out for the mailbox across the street.  He slid the invitations
one-by-one through the mail slot.  He had just about finished, but
as he reached out for the last invitation - the one for Shmuel - his
hand suddenly seemed heavy, as if it didn't want to move.
Something about Shmuel's invitation was bothering him.  Did
Chaim regret inviting Shmuel after all?  No, that wasn't it.  Then he
realized, "Why should I rub salt on a wound by reminding Shmuel
about what he did to me?  Isn't that also hurtful?"  Chaim tried to
dismiss that thought in his head and mail the invitation anyways,
but his hand just wouldn't let him.

"Okay, you win," he said to his hand, as he ran back into
his house.  Chaim tore up the invitation in his hand and wrote out
a new one, but this time, with a different note that simply said,
"Please come!"  He sealed the envelope and mailed it, feeling like a
huge rock had been lifted from his chest.  Chaim felt as if he had
truly forgiven Shmuel, and that was a grown-up, bar mitzvah
decision really worth celebrating!

Sample Questions:

1. Since third grade, your classmate has done very hurtful things
to you.  She has embarrassed you and has spread bad rumors
about you in order to ruin you socially - and make others not want
to be around you.  In eighth grade, you are now preparing for a
major test, and she has asked you if you would share your notes
with her.  What should you do?

A. Refuse her request without any explanation or with an
excuse that isn’t true.  

B. Tell her that you would help her, but you won’t until she
changes her ways and stops ruining your life. 

  Give her the notes because the Torah says you have to.
Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

2. You heard that your classmate (who you thought was one of
your close friends) invited five friends to go to a carnival. You were
not included in this group of invitees and you felt insulted. A few
weeks later, your parents told you that you could choose three

C.
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friends to come along on a family outing.  You are reminded of the
classmate who did not include you earlier that month.  What
should you do?

A. Choose three friends and specifically exclude the friend
who did not include you.  
Choose three friends including the friend who did not
include you earlier. However, make a point to let that
friend know that you are not bearing a grudge even though
you were insulted when you were not included.
Choose three friends including the friend who did not
include you earlier. Make no mention of how you felt and
consider that perhaps there was a reason you were
excluded earlier in the month.

Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

Sticking Up for Someone Who Is Being Harmed
(even when the harm is not physical)
Being an Upstander, not a Bystander

The mishna in Pirkei Avos (eh:a) quotes Rebbi Eliezer saying:
 K̈l ¤W §M Li¤lr̈ ai ¦ag̈ L §x¥a£g cŸea §k i ¦d§i

The honor of your friend should be as beloved to you as your own
[honor].

The Midrash Shmuel (a student of the Arizal) explains this mishna
as referring to a situation where you see someone embarassing
another person or cursing them/calling them names.  He says that
the mishna is teaching you not to stay quiet, but rather to stick up
for the person being (emotionally) harmed or bullied.

We see an example of this with Moshe Rabbenu.
When Moshe was in Midyan, he saw Yisro’s daughters get pushed
away from a well.  Moshe “got up and saved them.”  
   mEW£xb̈§i ©e mi ¦rŸxd̈ E Ÿ̀aÏ ©e  or̈ ¦WFI©e d ¤WŸn mẅÏ©e(fi:a zeny)  mp̈ Ÿ̀vÎz ¤̀  §w §W©I©e 
The Seforno says that Moshe Rabbenu’s whole purpose was to
help the people he saw who were being oppressed.

B.

C.
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Here is a story about the importance of sticking up for someone
else who is being harmed (even when the harm is not physical):
(adapted from Aish.com)

Down the block from his house, Meir stood, looking out over
the white, snowy horizon.  The unexpected snowfall had turned his
‘regular' looking neighborhood into something spectacular – kids
pulling each other on sleds, hanging icicles, and a whole bunch of
snowmen.

Suddenly, as he was taking it all in, he was almost knocked
over by the commotion as a large dog blustered by, kicking up
snow with all four legs, until ... boom!  The dog ran smack into a
snowman, knocking it over onto its back.

Meir chuckled at the comical scene, but suddenly, he heard
someone yelling from behind.

"I should bury you in the snow for doing that!"
"But I didn't t-t-touch your snowman!  I p-p-promise," Meir

heard a young voice quiver.
Meir turned to see one of the neighborhood big kids, standing

over Moshe, a smaller boy, and waving the snow shovel he had in
his hand like a club.

"I'm going to teach you a lesson for knocking over my
snowman that you're never gonna forget!"

Beginning to walk back home, Meir started to leave the scene
that could be turning quite ugly at any moment.  Meir felt sorry for
that younger kid, Moshe,  and he knew that he was innocent - but
'not getting involved' was something Meir always figured was the
best policy, and there was no reason to change that policy now...
Or was there?

Turning back towards the scene, Meir let out the words, "Um,
excuse me," hardly believing the sounds were coming from his
mouth.

"Huh?  Yeah?" the menacing-looking older boy said as he
turned in Meir’s direction.

"Um, I was watching the whole thing, and I saw that younger
kid," he pointed to the trembling Moshe.  "He really didn't break
your snowman."

"Yeah, right.  You're just trying to get him off the hook," the
big kid bellowed.
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Meir, seeing that this wasn’t going to be easy, took a deep
breath and courageously said, “I saw the whole thing.  I saw what
happened.  Do you see that big, black dog down the block?  That
dog smashed your snowman."

“What?  That’s my dog!”  “Charlie,” calling the dog by its
name, “come here!”

Charlie, the big, black dog ran over to its big, tall owner...
chewing on a carrot!

“And you see?  That carrot is even the nose from your
ex-snowman!” Meir said.

“I can't believe it.  Betrayed by my own dog!  Hey, sorry, kid,"
he said to Moshe, the younger boy, who was now free to go back
on his way.  “I can’t believe my own Charlie did that to me!”

As everyone now turned to go back home, Meir started to
feel a warm feeling build up in his heart - knowing that he was no
longer afraid to speak up and help someone else in trouble.

Sample Questions: 

1.  You have a classmate who likes to play practical jokes on
others. He places chewing gum on one of the upholstered chairs
at a friend’s Bar Mitzva hoping that one of the boys will sit on it.
The prank succeeds and one of the boys gets gum on his suit,
costing him time and money to get it removed professionally.
What should you do?

A. Stay out of it; it was just a joke.
B. Tell the prankster he needs to admit that he did it and pay.
C. Tell the victim what happened and who did it.

Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

The school has been busy preparing for its Science Fair and it is
now the day before the fair when all students are setting up
their projects. You see that someone is being careless and
knocks over a fellow classmate’s project -- and surprisingly, just
walks away from the damage that was caused. The classmate
returns and notices that her project has been ruined and needs
to be reassembled. What should you do?

2.
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A. Stay out of it; it is not your business.
B. Tell the careless classmate that  she needs to admit that

she carelessly knocked into the project and should offer to
help reassemble the project in time for the fair.

C. Tell the victim what happened and who did it.
Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

Acts of Kindness -  micqg zelinb

As descendants of Avraham Avinu, it is an essential characteristic
of our Jewish being to treat people with kindness.  

The gemara (.hr zenai) says, “There are three characteristics
(which distinguish) this (Jewish) nation:  they are  merciful,
bashful, and performers of acts of kindness.”  Kindness is one of
the ways we fulfill the commandment to emulate Hashem,
“walking in His ways.”   [eik̈ẍ §CÎlk̈ §A z¤k³¤l̈l (ak:`i ,ai:i mixac)]  The
midrash (ak:`i mixac ,ixtq) explains this as follows:  “Just as He is
merciful and gracious, so too, you should be merciful and
gracious.”  

Here we will take a closer look at two of the many areas of
Gemilus Chassadim (ways of kindness):

Welcoming Guests  -  migxe` zqpkd

Another area of life in which Avraham Avinu and Sara Imanu
showed us the way to act is in how to welcome guests into one’s
home.   The way they welcomed the three travelers at the
beginning of parshas Vayera (only later did they discover that they
were angels) is a great example  (g"i 't ziy`xa):

`V̈¦I ©e a :mFI ©d mŸg §M l ¤dŸ̀ d̈Îg ©z ¤R a ¥WŸi `Ed §e ` ¥x §n ©n i¥pŸl ¥̀ §A 'd eïl ¥̀  `ẍ¥I ©e `
g ©z ¤R ¦n mz̈`ẍ §w¦l uẍÏ ©e ` §x©I©e eïlr̈ mi ¦aS̈¦p mi ¦Wp̈£̀  dẄŸl §W d¥P ¦d §e ` §x©I©e eip̈i ¥r
`p̈Îl ©̀  Li¤pi ¥r §A o ¥g i ¦z`v̈n̈ `p̈Îm ¦̀  ip̈Ÿc£̀ x ©n Ÿ̀I ©e b :dv̈ §x ῭  Eg ©Y §W¦I ©e l ¤dŸ̀ d̈

:u ¥rd̈ z ©g ©Y Ep£rẌ ¦d §e m¤ki¥l §b ©x Ev£g ©x §e m¦i ©nÎh ©r §n `p̈Îg ©Tªi c :L ¤C §a ©r l ©r ¥n xŸa£r ©z
m ¤Y §x ©a£r o ¥MÎl ©rÎi ¦M ExŸa£r ©Y x ©g ©̀  m¤k §A¦l Ec£r ©q §e m ¤g¤lÎz ©t dg̈ §w ¤̀ §e d
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dl̈¡dŸ̀ d̈ md̈ẍ §a ©̀  x ¥d ©n§i ©e e :Ÿ §x ©A ¦C x ¤W£̀ ©M d ¤U£r ©Y o ¥M Ex §n Ÿ̀I ©e m¤k §C §a ©rÎl ©r
:zFbªr i ¦U£r©e i ¦WEl z¤lŸq g ©n ¤w mi ¦̀ §q WŸl §W i ¦x£d ©n x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e dẍÜÎl ¤̀

x ¥d ©n§i ©e x ©r©P ©dÎl ¤̀  o ¥Y¦I ©e aFhë K ©x xẅÄÎo ¤A g ©T¦I ©e md̈ẍ §a ©̀  uẍ xẅÄ ©dÎl ¤̀ §e f
`Ed §e m ¤di¥p §t¦l o ¥Y¦I ©e dÜr̈ x ¤W£̀ xẅÄ ©dÎo ¤aE al̈g̈ §e d ῭ §n ¤g g ©T¦I ©e g :FzŸ̀  zFU£r©l

:El¥k Ÿ̀I ©e u¥rd̈ z ©g ©Y m ¤di¥l£r c ¥nŸr

And Hashem appeared to him in the plains of Mamre; and he
was sitting at the opening of [his] tent in the heat of the day;  2.
And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and behold, three men
were standing by him; and [when] he saw [them], he ran to
meet them from the opening of [his] tent and bowed to the
ground; 3. And he said, my masters, if now I have found favor in
your eyes, please do not go away from your servant; 4. Take,
now, a little bit of water and wash your feet; and rest yourselves
under the tree; 5. And I will get [for you] a portion of bread, and
satisfy your hearts; After that, you can pass on; because for this
reason, you have come to your servant. And they said, thus you
should do, as you have said. 6. And Avraham hurried to the tent,
to Sarah, and he said, quickly [prepare] three measures of fine
flour, knead it, and make rolls. 7. And Avraham ran to the cattle
and took a soft and good calf; and gave it to the young man;
and he hurried to prepare it. 8. And he took butter, and milk,
and the calf which he had prepared, and set it before them; and
he stood by them under the tree, and they ate.

Rabbenu Yona (d`xid xtq) writes some examples of how we
should treat our guests:

Welcome guests with a pleasant smile (zeti mipt xaq).
Immediately, when guests come in, happily give them some
food and drink - even if they don’t ask (because they might be
embarrassed to ask).
Even if someone else would get the guests the food or drink,
you should do it yourself instead.
If the guests are sleeping over, you should be willing to let them
sleep in your bed if it will be more comfortable for them.
When the guests leave, you should walk them out of your
house (or at the very least, all the way to the door).

However, even with all of that, welcoming guests might

1.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
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sometimes be more complicated than it seems.  The Chofetz
Chaim in Ahavas Chesed warns that one might welcome a wealthy
guest in a fancier way than a poor one.  Or one might fail to honor
a Torah scholar or Rabbi as nicely as he should.  

And mitzvah conflicts could also arise.  If Avraham Avinu
interrupted a conversation with Hashem to greet guests, should
we interrupt learning Torah or davening to greet guests?  Rebbi
Yochanan said: ‘Showing guests hospitality is as important as
rising early in the morning to go to the Beis Midrash.’  Rav Dimi
from Nehardea said that it is even more important.’ (.fkw zay) 
Should one make sure they do all the welcoming and hosting
themselves, or can you have your family or others help you?  In
Bava Metzia  (.ft), it says that Avraham lost some schar mitzvah
for not doing all the cooking himself!

There are many other considerations as well.  Should you invite
guests over if someone in your house is sick?  Are there limits to
how much time or money you should spend to help a guest in
need?

One thing is clear, though.  Hachnasas Orchim (properly
welcoming guests into one’s home) is a tremendous mitzvah!  As
guests in HaKodesh Baruch Hu’s world, the Torah wants us to be
good hosts and share “our world” (our homes) with others.

Here is a story about the importance and also the struggle in
welcoming guests (migxe` zqpkd): (adapted from Aish.com)

With great intensity, Shayna was deeply immersed in her new
book when the doorbell rang.  She'd usually wait for her mother to
answer the door, but she knew that her mother was sleeping late
this Sunday, after an especially hectic week at work.

The doorbell rang again, and with a sigh and the placing of
her bookmark, Shayna reluctantly dragged herself to the door.

"Hi!  Can I come over now?"  It was Bracha, the girl from
down the block, who Shayna vaguely remembered inviting last
week to come by today.
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Shayna shrugged and pointed with her finger to the living
room where she'd been sitting.  Bracha followed her and sat down
next to her on the couch as Shayna promptly ignored her and went
back to reading.

After a minute or so, Bracha cleared her throat.  "Aren't we
going to play something?”

"Yeah, yeah ... in a few minutes," Shayna waved her off,
annoyed at getting her concentration disturbed again.

With a frown, Bracha got up, distractedly looked at some of
the books on the shelf and then walked back to the couch.  "It's
really hot outside.  Can I have some water or something?"

"Ooookay," Shayna mumbled, closing her book with obvious
irritation and plodding off to the kitchen.

The last thing she expected in the kitchen was the flurry of
activity she saw there.  Her mother was up and already dressed in
her good clothes and was busily setting plates of yummy looking
snacks and drinks on nice serving trays.

"I thought you were sleeping in today, Mommy.  What's
going on?" Shayna asked.

"I thought so, too," her mother smiled, "but it seems I'm
having a guest."

"A guest...?"  Shayna thought it must be someone very
important from out of town for her mother to get up early on her
day off and prepare things so nicely.  "Who?"

"Mrs. Cohen called and said she wanted to come by this
morning and show me pictures of her new grandson."

"Mrs. Cohen?  You mean the lady who lives up the street?"
"Yes."
"If it's just a neighbor coming over, why are you making such

a big deal out of it?"
"Well, it IS a big deal," Shayna's mother answered.  "When

someone comes to visit - whoever it is - that person becomes a
guest in our home, and it's a great chance to do a big act of
kindness by treating her right and making her feel at home.”  “By
the way," she asked, "didn't I hear the doorbell ring?"

Shayna gulped.  She'd forgotten all about Bracha!
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"Um, Mommy, do you think I could take out a few of those
snacks and a couple of drinks?  I have an important guest waiting
in the living room, who I want to make sure feels at home."

Sample Questions: 

1. You have invited your friend to spend Shabbos with you
because her parents are going out of town. What should you do to
make her feel welcome?

A. When your friend comes over, show her where she’ll be
staying and let her settle in for half an hour or so.

B. Before your friend comes over, ask her what kinds of foods
and snacks she really likes, as well as how she spends
Shabbos in her home.  Use this information to make her
feel welcome in your home.

C.    Go out of your way to make your classmate feel at home.
Help her settle in and ask her how she wants to spend the
time.  Be prepared to devote special time to her, even
knowing that your own personal time might be minimized.

D.   You need your own space too.  Make sure your friend has
what she needs and only respond to her as needed.  Ask
your siblings to help out.

Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

2. Your friend tells you that his cousin would like to visit for a few
days but there is no room in his house for the cousin to stay.
Should you help, and if so, how?

A. Tell your classmate that you are sorry about that and walk
away.  It doesn’t have anything to do with you.

B. Tell your friend that his cousin can stay at your house.
C. Ask your parents if it is ok with them if you invite your

friend’s cousin to stay at your house. If it is ok with them,
inform your friend and see if this will be a help.

Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.
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Charity  -  dwcv
One aspect of kindness is giving tzedaka to the needy, whether
they are family, friends, or the larger community.  Since you can’t
always give to everybody, sometimes you have to choose  to
whom to give, and how much.  Here is what the Rambam taught
about who has priority:
[1] A poor person who is one's relative receives the highest
priority.

[2] The poor of one's household receive priority over the poor of
one's city. 

[3] The poor of one's city receives priority over the poor of
another city.

In addition, the Rambam also spells out a prioritized list of  how to
give in the best way, followed by all of the “lower” ways of giving:
[1] The greatest level, above which there is no greater, is to
support a fellow Jew by giving him a way to make a living without
depending upon others.

[2] The next level below this is to give in a way where the giver
doesn’t know who is receiving, and the recipient doesn’t know
who is giving.

[3] The next level is where the giver knows who is receiving, but
the recipient does not know who is giving.

[4] The next level is the opposite; the recipient knows who the
giver is, but the giver does not know who received the tzedaka.

[5] A “lesser” level than this is when one gives to the poor person
directly into his hand, but gives before being asked.

[6] A “lesser” level than this is when one gives to the poor person
after being asked.

[7] A “lesser” level than this is when one gives inadequately, but
gives gladly and with a smile.

[8] A “lesser” level than this is when one gives unwillingly.
This usually provides a good guide about the levels of how to give.
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Here is a story about the importance and also the struggle in
giving tzedaka: (adapted from Aish.com)

"Hey Avi - hurry up!  Don't you know that stopping for ten
seconds means ten places further back in line?"

Avi knew.  The Camp Mitzvah canteen was the most
crowded and popular store and snack bar around.  That's because
it was the only store and snack bar around - at least the only one
the campers could get to.  During evening break, tons of kids
would rush, in a mad dash, to get there before the checkout lines
got too long.  Avi was focused on getting in line too, but something
about the picture on the metal canister nailed to the light pole
caught his eye.

"You go ahead, Aharon.  I'll catch up."  His friend gave him
a confused shrug and went on his way.

"YOUR SMALL CHANGE CAN MAKE A BIG CHANGE IN HIS
LIFE," said the caption beneath the picture of a sad-looking little
kid holding a blanket.  Avi figured out that it was a tzedaka box for
an orphanage in the next town.  It said how kids without parents
lived very lonely lives and how giving tzedaka to the orphanage
would let them buy the kids nicer stuff and help them feel better.
“Wow,” he thought, as he fished through his pocket, pulled out a
quarter and dropped it in the box.  “Those poor kids must need this
much more than I do.”  Just then, he saw a couple of his friends,
Yaakov and Yitz, jogging by.

"Hey guys, check this out."
Hesitantly, they slowed down.  "What's up, Avi?  We're in

a rush to get to the canteen."
"Yeah, I know.  But this is important.  This is a tzedaka box

for kids without parents.  How about each of you popping in a coin
or two?"

The two friends kind of squirmed.  "Yeah, that's sad.  But,
you know, I'm broke now," Yaakov said.  "Me too," Yitz added.
"Gotta run."  With that, Yaakov and Yitz darted on their way.

The same scene happened with all the kids Avi tried to get
to give tzedaka, and after a while, he gave up and headed towards
the canteen himself.
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On the way, he ran into his friends again.  Yaakov was
licking a triple-dip, monster ice cream cone, and Yitz was
straw-sipping a super-size slushy, their arms also fully loaded with
other snacks for later.

"Hey, didn't you guys say you were broke?" Avi asked,
annoyed.

"Huh?"
"When I asked you to give tzedaka, you said you didn't

have any money; But that stuff you bought at the canteen must
have cost a ton."

"Oh ... um, yeah ... I meant I didn't have any tzedaka
money, you know," Yitz stammered, as the two of them quickly
walked off.

Avi got in line and sighed as he watched all those kids who
wouldn't put a dime in the tzedaka box, spending dollar after
dollar on stuff they didn't even really need.

It looked like those poor orphan kids weren't going to have
a better life because of THIS camp.  It seemed that the only thing
the kids here liked doing less than giving tzedaka was waiting in
the huge canteen line.

Suddenly, Avi got an idea.  He turned to the last kid in line.
"Some line tonight, eh Tzvi?"
"Yeah - a big waste of time," Tzvi frowned.  "But what can

I do - I'm addicted to raspberry-lime slushies."
"Listen, Tzvi - how would you like me to wait in line and

get it for you?  You could just go relax back at the bunk, and I'll
bring it to you.  I promise not to even have a sip."

Tzvi's eyes lit up.  "Yeah?  You'd do that for me?  Why?"
"Because it's a good deed to do favors, that's why.”  “But,"

Avi smiled, "it's also a good deed to give tzedaka.  There's a
tzedaka box hanging outside - for orphans.  They really need
money.  Sooo...I'm willing to wait in line and get your stuff for you,
if you give me ten cents to put in the tzedaka box for every dollar's
worth of food you buy.  What do you say?"

Tzvi looked puzzled - but interested.  "Well, if that’s the
deal - I mean if you're really going to give the money to tzedaka, I
guess I'm into it.  Tzedaka's a big mitzvah, especially if it can get
me out of this line."  He reached into his wallet. "Okay, the slushies
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are a dollar.  I'll take two of them.  That’s two dollars, right?  And
two dimes for tzedaka."  He handed Avi $2.20 and went on his
way.

Avi, smiling, took the money with one hand and tapped
the next kid in line to offer him the same deal...And then the next
kid...and the next kid...

Within a couple of days, thanks to Avi's plan, the canteen
line at Camp Mitzvah was much shorter, the tzedaka box was
much fuller, and Avi was much happier.   But Avi didn’t stop there.
He was a real leader.  He decided to tell his friends that the deal is
now up.  Everyone will have to wait in line for themselves.  He
wanted to see what would happen.

The next day, sure enough, the canteen line was as long as
it was in the beginning.  Yaakov and Yitz were there, once again,
waiting in line for their triple-dip, monster ice cream cone and
super-size slushy.  But this time, not only did they notice the metal
canister nailed to the light pole, they also both reached into their
pockets and dropped a coin into the tzedaka box with a smile.
Sure enough, Tzvi and most others did the same as well thanks to
Avi’s great example.

At Camp Mitzvah, while they all now spent time in line for
the canteen, they all also felt really good, knowing that tzedaka
was being lined up for something really important.

Sample Questions: 

1. According to the Rambam, which of these organizations should
you be giving your tzedaka money to first?

A. A local food pantry/chesed fund
B. A trauma center in Africa

  A hospital in Israel
  A local newspaper recycling plant

Justify your answer based upon the above information.

2. Your cousin has called you to share some tragic news.
Apparently, another member of the family (another cousin) was in
a terrible accident and the family is having severe parnassa
problems. What should you do?

C.
D.
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A. Explain how sorry you are about this but there is nothing that
you can do. 

B. Make this a tzedaka priority for you and for your family - get
the word out and try to raise money for your cousin who is in
need.
Refer them to the local chesed fund. Since you give money to
the local chesed fund, you will  have fulfilled your obligation.

Justify your answer based upon the above information.  If you have
a different answer, please provide it, along with your justification.

C.
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Additional Game Day
Questions
Game Day *

Sunday, March 24th 

Girls Program 

Sign in: 9:45 am

Pickup: 1:00 pm

Boys Program

Sign in: 2:00 pm

Pickup: 5:15 pm

*Remember: Game Day questions also include pages 1-44.
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Yedios Tanach - ?in l` xn` in
 (h:c ziy`xa) i ¦kŸp ῭  i ¦g ῭  x ¥nŸW£d

                                                               'c l` o¦i ©w

(i:c ziy`xa) dn̈c̈£̀d̈Îo ¦n i©l ¥̀  mi ¦w£rŸv Li ¦g ῭  i ¥n §C lFw

                                  o¦i ©w l` 'c

(`"k:g ziy`xa) eiẍªr§P ¦n r ©x mc̈ ῭ d̈ a¥l x ¤v¥i i ¦M

     Ÿen §v ©r l` 'c

(e"h:b"k ziy`xa) `e ¦dÎd ©n L§pi ¥aE i¦pi ¥A s ¤q¤MÎl ¤w ¤W zŸ̀ ¥n r ©A §x ©̀

     mdxa` l` oŸex §t¤r

(p:c"k ziy`xa) xäC̈ ©d `v̈ï 'c ¥n

     xfril` l` l`ezae oäl̈

(h"i:f"k ziy`xa) L ¤xŸk §A eÜ ¥r i ¦kŸp ῭

    wgvi l` awri

(e"k:h"k ziy`xa) dẍi ¦k §A ©d i¥p §t¦l dẍi ¦r §S ©d z ¥zl̈ Ep ¥nFw §n ¦A o ¥k d ¤Ur̈¥iÎ Ÿ̀l

     awri l` oäl̈

(d"l:h"k ziy`xa) 'cÎz ¤̀  d ¤cF` m©r ©R ©d

     (dcEdi z ©ci¥l §A) d`l

(`"i:a"l ziy`xa) d¤G ©d o ¥C §x©I ©dÎz ¤̀  i ¦Y §x ©ar̈ i¦l §w ©n §a i ¦M

     'c l` awri

(e:f"l ziy`xa) i ¦Y §nl̈g̈ x ¤W£̀ d¤G ©d mFl£g ©d `p̈ÎEr §n ¦W

    eig̈ ¤̀  l` sqei

(e"k:g"l) FnC̈Îz ¤̀  Epi ¦Q ¦k §e Epi ¦g ῭ Îz ¤̀  bŸx£d©p i ¦M r ©v¤AÎd ©n

     eig̈ ¤̀  l` dcEdi

(g:n ziy`xa) i¦l `p̈ÎEx §R ©q mi¦pŸx §z ¦R mi ¦dŸl ¥̀l `Fl£d

  mi ¦tŸe`d̈ x ©U §e miwWnd x ©U l` sqei

 

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.10

.11

.12
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(b:d"n ziy`xa) ig̈ i ¦a ῭  cFr ©d

     eig̈ ¤̀  l` sqei

(g"i:h"n ziy`xa) dF̈d§i i ¦zi ¦E ¦w L §zr̈EWi¦l

    Ÿezk̈ §x ¦a §A oc̈ l` awri

(i:` zeny) Fl dn̈ §M ©g §z¦P däd̈

eiv̈£rŸei l` m¦i ©x §v ¦n K¤l ¤n (his advisors)    

(g:i zeny) mi ¦k§lŸd ©d i ¦në i ¦n

  d ¤Wn l` dŸr §x ©R

(e:h"i zeny) WFcẅ iFb §e mi¦p£dŸM z¤k¤l §n ©n i¦lÎEi §d ¦Y m ¤Y ©̀ §e 

d ¤Wn l` 'c

(e"k:a"l zeny) ïl ¥̀  'c©l i ¦n

   l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A l` d ¤Wn

(b"k:b"l zeny) :E`ẍ¥i Ÿ̀l i©pẗE iẍŸg£̀Îz ¤̀  z̈i ¦̀ ẍ §e

  d ¤Wn l` 'c

(b:i `xwie) W ¥cT̈ ¤̀  i ©aŸx §w ¦A

oŸx£d ©̀  l` d ¤Wn

(b"i:a"i xacna) Dl̈ `p̈ `ẗ §x `p̈ l ¥w

   'c l` d ¤Wn

(k:c"i xacna) L ¤xä §c ¦M i ¦Y §g©lq̈

  d ¤Wn l` 'c

(b:f"h xacna) mi ¦Wc §w mN̈ªM dc̈¥rd̈Îlk̈ i ¦M m¤kl̈Îa ©x

   d ¤Wn l` gxw

(f:f"h xacna) i ¦e¥l i¥p §A m¤kl̈Îa ©x

gxw l` d ¤Wn

(d"k:b mixac) däFH ©d u ¤x ῭ d̈Îz ¤̀  d ¤̀ §x ¤̀ §e `P̈Îdẍ §A §r ¤̀

   'c l` d ¤Wn

.13

.14

.15

.16

.17

.18

.19

.20

.21

.22

.23

.24

.25
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(c:c mixac) mFI ©d m¤k§NªM mi¦I ©g m¤ki ¥wŸl¡̀ 'c ©A mi ¦w¥a §C ©d m ¤Y ©̀ §e 

   l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A l` d ¤Wn

(a"i:i ryedi) mFC oFr §a ¦b §A W ¤n ¤W

   W ¤n ¤X ©d l` ©r ªyŸed§i

(c"i:c"i mihtey) wFzn̈ `v̈ï f ©r ¥nE lk̈£̀ ©n `v̈ï l¥kŸ̀ d̈ ¥n

  mi ¦Y §W¦l §R ©d l` oŸey §n ¦y

(g"i:k '` l`eny) W ¤cŸg xg̈n̈

   cec l` ozpedi

(f"k:` 'a l`eny) mi ¦xFA ¦b El §tp̈ Ki ¥̀

   (ozpedi l ©r) c ¥R §q ¤dA cec

zeielb 'c

After xvpckeap destroyed the first zia
ycwnd, the Jews lived in laa for 70
years until the second ycwnd zia was
built.

l¤aÄ

After the Babylonian Empire was
overthrown, the Jews lived under the
rule of Persia and Medea.

i ©cn̈E q ©xR̈

During the second ycwnd zia, the
Syrian-Greeks ruled over the Jews in
Eretz Yisrael and much of Asia.

oëï

This is the exile we are in today. It
started with the destruction of the
ycwnd zia, and will end with the
coming of `"aa giyn.

mŸec ¤̀

.26

.27

.28

.29

.30
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Another way of saying it...

`ziixe`cn -- dxeYd on

axeg xd -- ipiq xd

yely oirn dkxa -- dignd lr

mitk z`iyp -- okecl dilr -- mipdek zkxa

zxehwd gafn -- iniptd gafn -- adfd gafn

dlerd gafn -- oevigd gafn -- zyegpd gafn

mi¦p£dŸM zxez -- `xwie xtq

micewtd yneg -- xacna xtq

dxez dpyn  -- mixac xtq

miigd zia -- zexawd zia

Times in Halacha

dÖ ©g ©d u¥pd̈ - sunrise, the best time to say d ¥x §U¤r d¤pŸen §W of
zi ¦x£g ©W

dg̈i ¦x §f - another name for dÖ ©g ©d u¥pd̈

x ©g ©X ©d zŸel£r - dawn, about 72 minutes before sunrise, the
earliest time for daytime mitzvos if they cannot be done
at sunrise

 dr̈i ¦w §W - sunset

mi ¦ak̈ŸeM ©d z`¥v - when small or large stars become visible in
an unlit area

zŸeWn̈ §X ©d oi ¥A - the period between sunset and mi ¦ak̈ŸeM ©d z`¥v

zi¦P ©n §f dr̈Ẅ - an astronomical hour, based on the time from
sunrise to sunset or from dawn to mi ¦ak̈ŸeM ©d z`¥v

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.10

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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dp̈Ed §M i ¥c §b ¦A

The Bigdei Kehuna are a set of garments worn by the mi¦p£dŸM
(Priests) as they perform their daily tasks in the ycwnd zia .
A Kohen is forbidden to work in the ycwnd zia unless he is
wearing all of the dp̈Ed §M i ¥c §b ¦A, and if he does dc̈Ÿea£r without the
mi ¦cb̈ §A, the  dc̈Ÿea£r is dl̈Eq §R. On the other hand, he cannot wear
his dp̈Ed §M i ¥c §b ¦A outside of the ycwnd zia.

A. A regular o ¥dŸM - called the hŸei §c ¤d odk would wear a set of
four garments:

z¤pŸz §M (tunic), m¦i ©qp̈ §k ¦n (trousers), z©r ©A §b ¦n (hat), and the h¥p §a ©̀
(belt).

B. The lecb odk (high priest) wore eight garments called the
ad̈f̈ i ¥c §b ¦A. The eight garments were the four of the regular odk
heicd (although the hat of the lecb odk is called a z ¤t¤p §v ¦n and
has a slightly different design) plus four additional garments:

li ¦r §n (smock/robe), cŸet ¥̀  (similar to an apron),hR̈ §W ¦n o ¤Wg
(breastplate), and the ui ¦v (crown/forehead band). 

C. On xetk mei the lecb odk wore oäl̈ i ¥c §b ¦A - these were only the
4 garments - z¤pŸz §M (tunic), m¦i ©qp̈ §k ¦n (trousers), z©r ©A §b ¦n (hat), and
the h¥p §a ©̀  (belt). They were made of oäl̈ oŸ §W ¦R - white linen.

Special features of some of the dp̈Ed §M i ¥c §b ¦A:

1. On the ui ¦v were written the
words, " 'c©l W ¤cŸw ". 

2. The hR̈ §W ¦n o ¤Wg contained 12
stones lined up in 3 columns and
4 rows.
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3. The mi ¦nEY §e mi ¦xE`, which was the WẍŸet §O ©d m ¥W , was written
on a parchment inserted in the fold of the hR̈ §W ¦n o ¤Wg.

4. The hem of the li ¦r §n had 36 golden bells and 36 decorative
mi¦pŸen ¦x. Rashi, Rambam, and Rashbam say they were
arranged in an alternate pattern and Ramban says the bells
were contained within the mi¦pŸen ¦x.

5. According to the weqt, the bells announced the presence
of the lecb odk. Chazal derive from here that it is u ¤x ¤̀  K ¤x ¤c to
announce oneself before entering a private space.

Why is the information on the dp̈Ed §M i ¥c §b ¦A written next to the
chapter on zepaxw  in the dẍŸeY? To teach us that dp̈Ed §M i ¥c §b ¦A
together with däEW §Y lead to forgiveness by 'c just as zepaxw
do.
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